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Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for
by doing that some have entertained angels without
knowing it. – Hebrews 13:2
One of the most important investments any growing
congregation can make is in the ministry of hospitality.
Hospitality, at its core, is about welcome. A church that
welcomes new people with an open heart models the
way Jesus loves and welcomes us. The quality of our
hospitality becomes a measure of the quality of our
faith.
Unfortunately, hospitality is one of the things that is
easy to forget about. And recently I’ve heard back from
a couple of visitors that no one took the time to say
hello to them. In the New Year, it’s really important that
we put a new emphasis on this practice.
As there are more new faces in worship, even
those who have been around a long time may start to
feel a bit like “outsiders.” When you don’t know who
is new and who isn’t, sometimes it’s hard to know
how to engage people. I would suggest that there’s
one approach that always works. Simply walk up to
someone and say, “Hi. I don’t think we’ve met before,”
and introduce yourself. It’s really that simple.
You may be thinking: “I don’t want to bother anyone.”
I know this is New Jersey. But if someone has come to
church, let’s begin with the assumption that they want
to be connected!
You also may be thinking: “Don’t we have
ambassadors, greeters, and ushers to do that job?”
Yes, we do. But this isn’t something that can belong
to any one group of people, because it really is at
the core of what it means to lead a Christian life. We
always want to show people a warm welcome and
help them feel loved. This is true whether they grew
up in this church or whether they just came for the
first time last Sunday. Even for those who are on the
“inside,” any particular Sunday might be difficult for all
kinds of reasons – and a warm greeting may make the
difference in turning someone’s day around.

There are ways to develop your “radar” for new
people. Pay particular attention between services to
people who are standing by themselves or only talking
with their family. Don’t be afraid to go up and say hello.
During the passing of the peace, keep your eyes out
for people who stay rooted in place rather than moving
around (this is especially true at 8:15 & 9:30 services).
Chances are, if someone stays put, they are new (or at
least new-ish).
A few years ago, some of the staff went to a training
at the Church of the Resurrection near Kansas City,
the largest UM Church in the world. The speaker
there introduced us to a simple method for welcoming
people called 5-10-Link.
5

Take the five minutes just prior to and just after
church to talk to someone you don’t know.
10
Pay attention to the space 10 feet around you.
If someone enters that bubble, say hello. If
they are by themselves, invite them into your
conversation.
LINK When you’ve met someone new and learn a
few details about them, use that info to help
them make one other connection with someone
you know. Take them by the hand and make
the introduction personally.
In 2019, whether or not you have the “gift” of
hospitality, remember that the work of hospitality
belongs to us all!
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Good news! The Family Life Center Kitchen
is fully operational!
With our last inspection on December 6, we are approved and ready to cook. In fact, our very first experience
cooking was not for us but for others –
preparing a breakfast for a very special
group of young athletes through Marlton Rec
Council’s Sports Unity Program.
We are grateful to everyone who supported
this project financially. We also want to thank
Bill Frame, who really carried this effort over
the finish line, along with John Payne and the
team who planned the kitchen and selected
equipment. We’re grateful to Harriett’s Energy
Services for interfacing with the Township
through the permit stages, to Joe Cairone
for donating time and materials, and to Chris
Fair for doing the plumbing. We thank Gordon
Curtis for assisting with and coordinating
various aspects of the work, as he has done
throughout the FLC construction. With the
opening of our kitchen, Medford Township has
granted us a full Certificate of Occupancy – and so all of the team is celebrating that victory!
Here’s what we learned: kitchens are complicated projects. There are so many moving parts and various trades
that need to be coordinated, with plenty of permits and inspections required. With so much happening in a small
space, you to constantly have to plan in three dimensions. Though we had some false starts and frustrations
along the way, the result is a professional-quality, state-of-the-art kitchen that will help us serve the church and the
community for a long time to come.

Connection Team
Christmas and 2018 are now behind us. Looking ahead, we see the finish line in our Growing Together
In Faith Campaign. It is hard to believe how far we have come in three short years. We will celebrate the
conclusion of the campaign and the reality of our Family Life Center (FLC) with a combined worship
service in the Family Life Center at 10:00 am on February 3, 2019. Please put this important date and time
on your calendars. During the service we will announce the amount of money received.
In a recent phone conversation, our Ministry Strategist, Craig Miller, of Horizons Stewardship Co., Inc. told
Pastor Joe that most churches receive 90-95% of the total amount pledged with 100% achievement being
very rare. So, our campaign should be considered a success even if we receive 90-95% of our pledged total.
To date, we have received $881,668 representing 87% of the $1,013,520 amount pledged.
To those who have contributed to the campaign we say THANK YOU! To those of you who have already met
your pledged commitment we say a huge THANK YOU! To those of you who have prayed for the success of this
campaign we also say THANK YOU!
Whether or not you have contributed to the campaign there is still time to help us achieve our goal. You may

put your checks or cash in a blue envelope found in the pews, mark the envelope “FLC” and
place the envelope in the offering plate. You can also visit our website at, medfordumc.org/give,
and make an electronic donation there. Any amount received in excess of our pledged goal will be used
to reduce the amount of the mortgage we will need to finance the balance of the overall FLC expense.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact one of the members of the Connection
Team. We look forward to celebrating with you on February 3rd at 10:00 am.
Sharon Payne, (609)315-1155, btlmom3@verizon.net
Bruce Rosvold, prosvold179@verizon.net
Tom Hodge, (609)828-4151, thodge45@comcast.net
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Healthy Relationships –
New Series Beginning January 6
All of us want better relationships: in our families, with
our friends, at work. Often we just don’t know how to
get there. But there are some simple things we can do
to foster healthy relationships: by getting our anxiety
under control, practicing empathy, honoring boundaries,
improving communication, and building trust. Join us
on Sundays at 8:15, 9:30 & 11:00 as we look to the
scriptures for wisdom on building healthy relationships.

You Are Invited to a Conversation on LGBTQ Inclusion
in the United Methodist Church
The United Methodist Church as an international faith community will hold a Special Session of General
Conference February 23-26, 2019 in St. Louis for
conversation about the inclusion of people who
identify as LGBTQ within the United Methodist
Church. This subject has beleaguered the
denomination since 1972 as local churches provide
ministry in a diverse world. Representatives from
around the world have been preparing for this for
two years because this conversation is one that is
difficult.
We recognize that having difficult conversations
takes COURAGE. As part of our sermon series
on Healthy Relationships, your pastors and church leaders invite you to attend a Courageous Conversations on
LGBTQ Inclusion in the United Methodist Church for the purposes of:
1. Exploring our individual feelings of people who identify as LGBTQ and their roles within the UMC.
2. Having respectful conversations with people who think differently from one another.
To appeal to people’s varied schedules, these Courageous Conversations are scheduled four different days and
times:
• Thursday, January 10 at 10:00 am
• Thursday, January 17 at 4:15 pm
• Thursday, January 24 at 7:00 pm
• Sunday, January 27 at 6:00 pm
We encourage you to join us for any one of them. While these are designed for adults, we are looking at the
possibility for a High School conversation in the future if there is interest.
Greater NJ Bishop John Schol plans to join us for a time of conversation about the Special Session of General
Conference on Monday, February 4 at 7:00 pm. Other area United Methodist churches will also be invited to this
gathering. More information about the Special Session of General Conference is available at the United Methodist
news website: umnews.org.
An added bonus to attending a Courageous Conversation: If you have ever hesitated mentioning a subject on
which people frequently disagree, this conversation will provide you with tools for having calm conversations,
respectfully listening to one another, and sharing your individual thoughts without being afraid of the outcome.
If you have any questions, please contact Pastor Kathleen.
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Are the Lights Brighter
and the Pipes Shinier?
When you have been in the sanctuary have you felt that the lights behind the
cross seemed a bit brighter and the organ
pipes had a little additional shine? If so, you
are very observant, and several people have
noticed and mentioned this change.
Maintaining the lights behind the cross
has always been quite a challenge due
to the location of the cross and the organ
pipes. The REPs identified that the electrical
connection points for the existing fluorescent
bulbs were showing their age and were
beginning to falter. We also had identified
some preventative maintenance that would
be beneficial for the organ. The trustees took
the opportunity to combine these two items
to complete an upgrade of the cross lights to
LED fixtures and connectors, leading to the
additional glow around the cross, and to work
with our organ contractor on the organ maintenance.
We are very fortunate at MUMC to have a wonderful and unique pipe organ
to lead worship services in the sanctuary. The exposed pipes, which were new
when the organ was built in 1972 were removed and cleaned leading to the additional shine. Many of the pipes
that are behind the side walls behind the screens are about 100 years old. The tuning mechanisms on these pipes
were beginning to fail. These pipes were updated and modified with new tuning mechanisms to keep the organ in
good working condition. Finally, the screens on the side walls were replaced and updated giving the front center
point of our sanctuary an updated look.
Thank you to the trustees and our organ contactor, Pete Gerger, for completing this project during the summer
months.
Respectfully submitted,
Bruce Rosvold

Daniel Plan Lifestyle Group is
coming...in January 2019
The Daniel Plan Lifestyle group is offering weekly
meetings centered around five key topics: Faith, Food,
Fitness, Focus and Friends. Join us in the New Year
for this group that is more than just a weight loss
program. The Daniel Plan is a self-management plan
that helps members experience life balance. Each week
members focus on one of the five key components, as
we grow in faith and support of one another to become
our healthiest selves. Come and learn about the life
management system that can help you really gain
control of your food cravings and fitness, while you
draw closer to God in a faithful community. The Daniel
Plan lifestyle group will meet for six weeks, starting
Monday, January 21, 2019 from 7:00 pm - 8:15 pm.
Our group will focus on a different idea each week
as we gain in faith, health and life. No experience is
necessary. Materials will be available for purchase.
Contact Barbara Carlson (609)518-9267 or carlsonb2@
comcast.net.

Got Cabin Fever?
Join us at the cabin at PJ Whelihan’s, 61 Stokes
Road, Medford Lakes for the Busy Bee FUN Raiser on
Wednesday, January 16 from 4:00 – 8:00 pm. Help us raise
money by eating a meal . . . how easy is that?! Fifteen
percent of the check goes to the Busy Bees’ treasury to
help fund church ministries. You must present a voucher
(copies will be available outside the sanctuary and at the
FLC welcome center) when dining to receive the credit.

Thank you all for your remembrance of
those who could especially use the knowledge that
love and prayers are with them in the tangible object
of a shawl that wraps around them. A special thank
you from me for remembering and supporting both
your local domestic violence agency and ours, here in
Mercer County. As a UMC deacon, it warms my heart
that the church supports this work.
With gratitude and warm wishes for a blessed,
meaningful Christmas,
Susan Victor, Director, Womenspace
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United Methodist Men’s Breakfast
United Methodist Men’s breakfast will be held on Saturday January 12th @
8:00 am in the FLC. Our subject will be Martin Luther and although he will not

be there personally through the magic of You Tube you will hear the story of how
five hundred years ago Martin Luther kicked off the Protestant Reformation which
contributed to the birth of our modern age. Video shot in Europe along with narration
by Rick Steeves, of travel channel fame, will tell the story of how a humble monk lived
a dramatic life. Rick visits the key sites relating to the reformation and explains clearly
the conflicts between the Catholics and the Pope and the Protestant movement.
Come join us for a great breakfast and a truly fascinating story. Please contact Bruce Rosvold (pbrosvold179@
verizon.net) for additional information.

Methodist Men host
Marlton Recreation Council’s
Sports Unity Program’’s Christmas Breakfast!
For the third consecutive year, Our Methodist Men hosted the Sports Unity Program’s on December 8th. This

event celebrates special needs athletes and their Student buddies who have participated in the numerous sports
offered by the program.
In addition to this event being a high light of the UMM’s outreach efforts, this year’s event marked a
special moment for our church as this was the FIRST EVENT IN OUR FLC which utilized our full kitchen!
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A Disciple’s Path – New Small Group Beginning January 9
(for new members and not-so-new members!)
Over the past several months, Pastors Joe and Kathleen and Nurture Committee Chair Jeneene Reduker, have
been working to revamp our new member process. We wanted to provide a fuller small-group experience that
helps participants to gain some basic understanding of what it means to follow Jesus and identify next steps for
their spiritual growth and involvement in the life of the church. We are really excited to test this new concept out in
January, and then to offer it in several times/locations during Lent.
“A Disciple’s Path” will meet for six weeks starting Wednesday, January 9 at 7:00 pm. Sessions will last until 8:15
pm. Childcare will be available. At the end of the course, we’ll set a date to receive new members into the church.
If you’ve been thinking about joining the church, or if you would like to rekindle your spiritual fire in the new year,
come and join us! Please RSVP to Lisa at lisa@medfordumc.org and don’t forget to tell her if you need childcare.

Book Club News

Red Cross Blood Drive

Book Club will begin the New Year with a
discussion lead by Pastor Kathleen around her trip to
Scotland. She will share pictures, as well as insights
from her spiritual retreat with John Phillip Newell. He
is also the author of several books that she will
share with us. There is no preparation or reading
necessary for this event! Anyone who is interested is
welcome to join us on Wednesday evening, January
9 at 7:00 pm in Bowker Hall. Light refreshments
and warm fellowship will be served! Our first Book of
the year will be the #1 NY Times Bestseller Where
the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens. Look for an
announcement soon with our February meeting
date. For more information please contact the
church office or Patty Rosvold, pbrosvold179@
verizon.net.

Can it be that it’s time for another Red Cross
Blood Drive? Yes!! Medford UMC now hosts 3 drives
a year and our winter drive is scheduled for Thursday, January 10, 2019 from 2:00 -7:00 pm. During the holiday season and cold, snowy weather
blood supplies run low. Please help those in need of
life-saving blood by signing up to donate. Sign up
sheets are outside the sanctuary or you may sign
up at www.redcrossblood.org. Contact Lesley Koengetter at 609/268-9043 or kkoengetter9@comcast.
net with questions. Thanks for your help!!

Busy Bees Are Buzzing!
Busy Bees Program – January 14, 2019 - 7:00 pm at Bowker Hall

Ever wonder who the Busy Bees are and what they’re all about? We’re a group of
women who meet the second Monday evening of each month, raise money for our church
needs, and laugh and enjoy ourselves a lot while doing our work. For example, we most
recently provided the funds to purchase the two Christmas trees and the Nativity for the
Family Life Center. Each month has a different theme and program. Past programs have
included dinners, speakers, singers and games. All women from our church or community are
welcome at all meetings.
Happy New Year!

We’re starting the New Year with a program we hope will help to shake off the winter
blues….sort of like a Pollyanna of little treasures we can’t live without. Each Bee will be
bringing an item to give away ($5 or less) that is something they have and just can’t live
without. We’ll trade them and learn about things we never thought of before. We have more
changes and new ideas for our future programs. Come and start the new year off with friends.
Questions? Call Donna Crosier at 609-744-6417

Thank You from the Busy Bees to Carol Reilly and the Children’s Choir, who
were also joined this year by their older friends in the Youth Choir. They treated us to another
fabulous program of Christmas music at our December program. It certainly got us all
humming and enjoying the talents our younger choirs. So please join us! We’d love to see you
at our next meeting.
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Youth News
Youth Fellowship is back in 2019!! We will start the year with some
extra New Year Fun!! Mark your calendar for special events on the
following days and times:
Friday, January 4th, 5:30 – 8:00 pm		
		
High School Youth – Escape Room Fun!
We will meet at the church at 5:30pm to drive over to Escape Room in
Marlton to solve the Special Agent Mystery!! The cost of this adventure
is $25/youth.
Sunday, January 6th, 6:00 – 7:30 pm Youth in 3rd – 8th Grade – Scavenger Hunt!
Meet in Bowker Hall to start the fun!! Youth will team up to see if they can be the first to find items
around the church and end the evening with a special game of hide and seek!!
Friday & Saturday, January 18th – 19th		 3rd – 12th Grade Lock – In
Youth are invited to join in this sleep over at the church to enjoy time with their friends while being
involved in acts of service for the community. Details will be sent by email!
High School Happenings small group for 9th – 12th graders will continue to be held every Sunday
morning from 9:00 – 10:30 am in Bowker Hall with breakfast treats available. This is a time for high
school youth to come talk about what’s happening in their lives, what’s happening in the world and how
God encourages us through the Bible in how we should navigate these things. This month will offer
“New Beginnings” themed discussions. What does a “fresh start” mean?
Details are sent out by Youth Email Blast on a weekly basis. Not getting these email blasts and
want to receive them? Email Bethany Carl at bethany@medfordumc.org to be added to our mailing list.
******************************************************************************
Are you someone who enjoys hanging out with kids? We are always looking for volunteers who would
enjoy coming to hang out with any of the three age groups of Youth (3rd-5th, 6th-8th or 9th-12th) for Sunday Evening
Youth Fellowship. You don’t have to be a teacher, you don’t have to be available every Sunday night and you
don’t have to have children that are currently in the program either! We would love for you to join in the fun of
Sunday Night gatherings. Please email Bethany Carl at bethany@medfordumc.org to express your interest and
get more details.
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United Methodist Women Remember and Honor
Our Special Ladies for 2018!

We have 6 WONDERFUL ladies we chose to honor
and remember for 2018.
We want to thank them and their families for all they
have done for their church and the UMW through their
mission work to help others in need.
The 3 wonderful UMW ladies we remembered are:
1) Anna Wills
2) Diane Elizabeth O’Brien
3) Charlotte Garrison
We have 3 wonderful ladies that we honored in 2018
at our Annual Christmas Dinner.
1) Special Mission Award: Janet Scheffler
2) Gift to Mission Award: Debbie Adams
3) Gift to Mission Award: Jacquey Dougherty

We want to thank them and their families for all the
years of Service to our church, nurturing others in our
community and for participating in and supporting the
UMW mission work. You all have been a Blessing to our
church and community!! A small monetary donation has
been given to the National UMW organization, for all 6
of our special ladies, in their individual names.

Save the Date - Saturday, March 9th.
“Hearts for Mission” Event
Mardi Gras Theme
Our next Event will be held on March 9, 2019 in
Bowker Hall, at the Church.
Our Annual “Hearts for Mission” Event will be a
luncheon including our fun, fund raising Silent Auction.
The Silent Auction table is made up from items that are
donated by the attendees, and of course is optional, if
you are able. The theme for the donated items is
either the traditional “Heart” theme or Mardi Gras
Theme.
Questions? Contact Ginger Harriett at vtharriett@
comcast.net; 609-238-1803.

It was a very busy holiday season here at the preschool. We are glad to be returning
This month we will focus
on winter activities and related topics. We hold our teacher/parent conferences this
month – which is a nice way to update parents about their child’s progress thus far. It seems
that each month holds something special. We look
forward to a new year filled with things to learn and do.
BEST POOL SERVICE COMPANY 2015
House & Home Magazine
Enrollment for the 2019-20 school year will
25+
begin this month. If you are interested in
YEARS
experience in
joining our Medford Methodist Preschool
the pool service
industry
family, please give us a call at 609/654-8112
or email at preschool@medfordumc.org. We
have programs for ages 18 months – six years.
The school is open Monday through Friday from 8:00 am – 4:00 pm. In
the afternoons we have enrichment clubs that expand and build on our
morning programs and incorporate even more creative thinking and
BUILDING OUR FAMILY
609.654.5525
ONE CUSTOMER AT A TIME...
problem solving. Church families can register earlier than the public. We
AbsolutePoolCareNJ.com
tend to fill up quickly, so don’t wait! Give us a call to find out more details.
Medford, NJ
Happy New Year!
LIC #13VH05714200

Medford Methodist to school after a brief Christmas break to recoup our energy!

Pre K

News

4 Chester Avenue
Medford, NJ 08055
(609) 953-0100

Connection

Independently Owned and Operated.

(609) 654-2035 • (856) 235-0300
Heating & AC • Energy Conservation
Indoor Air Quality • Fuel Delivery/Tank Services
Water Conditioning • Harriett’s Plumbing Services
NJLMP#10622 H Bromberg

Jack & Bonnie Crosby
Ann Harriett • Bob Harriett

Tom Hodge

Sales Associate in NJ & PA
Office: 856.797.1550, x 653
NJ Cell: 609.828.4251
PA Cell: 610.908.9963
E-Fax: 609.969.6281
thodgeremax@comcast.net
69 S. Main St., Medford, NJ 08055

EXCLUSiVELY CATS
VETERiNARY HOSPITAL

www.exclusivelycatsnj.com

“Because there’s no such thing as
‘just a cat’!”

Dr. Nancy J. Dunkle, DVM
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Our Regular Worship Schedule
8:15 am

Morning Communion Service
in Sanctuary
9:30 am Contemporary Worship
in Family LIfe Center
9:30 am Sunday School for all ages
11:00 am Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary
6:00 pm Youth Fellowship (grades 3-8)
7:30 pm Youth Fellowship (grades 9-12
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Save the Date
The Annual Men’s
Pasta Dinner
will be
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February 22nd
in the FLC

